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Aims
Considering the project’s methodology approach, the scholarship is destined to master student
from Brazil in order to build the literature review of São Paulo State level statutes, regulations,
board policies and rules, and main Municipal legal measures with impacts (directly or indirectly)
on developments in the natural gas industry; along with the expert commentary of leading
natural gas law specialists.
Objectives

The Research Centre for Gas Innovation (RCGI) at the University of São Paulo aims to undertake
research and development in order to organize the Brazilian and Paulista Natural Gas Law
Service. Initially the project will focus only on Natural Gas legislation and regulation at Federal
and State level. Gradually the Brazilian and Paulista Law Service is expected to encompass the
other energy fields. The methodologies for the comparative institutional analyses will be set and
applied to compare and assess the legal variance and different outcomes between Brazil and
Canada, and the State of Sao Paulo and Alberta.
The primary objectives and roles of the position are to;
1) Literature review of São Paulo State level statutes, regulations, board policies and rules,
and main Municipal legal measures
2) Interviewing leading natural gas law specialists;
3) Preparation of expert comments;
4) Writing and proofreading (testing of different formats for the Law Service)

This project would be well-suited to a highly motivated individual, who are an graduate in Law
and a master student. It is required an undergraduate overall grade above 7.0. Special cases
above 6.5/10.0 will be also considered.

